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Executive summary 
 
This is a report on the proceedings of the joint Centres of Excellence for Gender 
Mainstreaming in Local Government stages four and five workshop held from 30 
September– 4 October 2013 with Bindura Municipality, Marondera Municipality and 
Tongogara Rural District Council at Pandhari Lodges.  
 
This inception workshop came in light of the council’s gender assessment and submission of 
their gender scorecard and situational analysis report. 
 
The purpose of the programme was to; 
• Build participants understanding around key gender concepts.  
• To learn the concept of stereotypes and how these are seen in society. 
• Build capacity around issues of gender, democracy and good governance  
• Look at what makes  good leaders through looking at transformative leadership 
• Look at key concepts like gender policy and planning concepts   

• To gain an understanding on conflict resolution and how conflict can be/is managed in 
council. 

• Build participants understanding around gender planning concepts.  
• To know the difference between practical and strategic gender needs. 
• To understand the concept of gender mainstreaming and gender disaggregated data. 

• To learn modules on Gender and the economy, HIV/AIDS and Care Work, Local 
Economic development, Climate Change and Sustainable Development. 

• To develop a Gender and Gender Based Violence Action Plan for council. 
 
See the full workshop programme attached as Annex A.   
 
Over the two days, the workshop was attended by council officials, representatives from the 
Ministry of Women Affairs, as well as Local Government. In total 59 participants (38 men 
and 21 women); see Annex B for the full workshop participants list. The Bindura municipality 
GBV and Gender Action Plan is attached as Annex C. the Evaluation is attached as Annex D. 
 
Background  
  
In 2003, GL undertook the first comprehensive study of the impact of women in politics in 
Southern Africa. One of the key findings of “Ringing up the Changes, Gender in Politics in 
Southern Africa” was that local government is a sadly neglected area of the gender and 
governance discourse. Taking heed of this finding, GL conducted ground-breaking research 
in 2006/2007, At the Coalface, Gender and Local Government covering South Africa, 
Lesotho, Mauritius and Namibia.  
 
A key finding of this study was that few practical steps have been taken to mainstream 
gender in this tier of government or to build the capacity of councillors to lead this process. 
The study has since been extended to ten countries. In terms of process, once the research 
reports have been written up, GL hosts launch and strategy workshops in the respective 
countries with key stakeholders and partners, ideally the local government associations of 
that particular country to map out a way forward of how to roll out the strategy and host 
Gender and GBV action plan workshops. The launches are then followed by Gender and GBV 
action plan workshops that are held at a provincial, regional or district, level to ensure that 
all councils have gender action plans.  
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In 2009, GL signed an MOU with Zimbabwe Local Government Association- ZiLGA (umbrella 
body covering UCAZ and ARDCZ). GL in collaboration with ZiLGA then embarked on a study 
to find out women’s representation and participation in local government and to assess the 
conditions necessary to increase the representation of women in local government in 
Southern Africa, and to ensure their effective participation. 
   
A strategy workshop was held in February 2010 in Kadoma and representatives from 
MWAGCD, MLGRUP, UCAZ, ARDCZ as well as other partners took part. 
 
In March 2010 GL convened the first Gender Justice and Local Government Summit and 
Awards to gather evidence of institutional and 
individual initiatives to empower women and end 
gender violence.  The recommendations of this 
event informed the need for councils to become 
Centres of Excellence for Gender Mainstreaming in 
Local Government to ensure that Councils have the 
necessary support to address issues of gender 
across all spheres. GL further took the regional 
Gender Justice and Local Government Summit and 
Awards  to National level and in 2012 held its first 
ever national summits in Botswana, Madagascar, 
Mauritius, Namibia, Zambia and Zimbabwe. This buttressed the notion of Centres of 
Excellence Work and the need to incorporate more councils into the program as echoed by 
the Zimbabwe Minister of Local Government, Urban and Rural Development. This was 
followed by Training of Trainers in programme September 2012 which was meant to 
capacitate Gender Focal Persons (GFPs) so that the cascading process of all councils to all 
92 councils in Zimbabwe. 
 
Process and activities 
 
The three day training programme employed the learning by doing approach which enables 
participants to be involved in the activities. To this end the material makes use of role plays, 
exercises and relative and informative case studies used to provoke thought and discussions 
about and plan the work of Councils from a gender perspective.  
 
Issues covered in the programme included key gender concepts, sex and gender, 
stereotypes, gender and governance and conflict resolution.  
 
Welcome and opening remarks 
Gender Focal Persons from Bindura, Marondera and Tongogara gave remarks and 
introduced their respective participants. In their remarks they highlighted that they were 
happy to be attending this workshop. It was their hope that the councils present were going 
to learn a lot from this and also spread gender issues into their communities.  
 
GL Country Manager, Priscilla Maposa thanked participants for setting aside their precious 
time attending the workshop. She stated that it was her hope that both participants and GL 
would learn from this experience as well as the councils’ experiences. She highlighted the 
organizational programmes. She explained the COE process in detail from stage 1 to 10 
explaining what takes place at each and every stage of the process.  
 
 
 

Priscilla Maposa explaining the sex-gender exercise  Photo: Tapiwa 
Zvaraya 
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Key gender concepts 
 
Sex and gender 
 
Definition of Terms 
Participants undertook the card swapping exercise to differentiate between sex and gender. 
They were able to distinguish between sex and gender. Participants defined sex as the 
biological nature of a human being, while gender is the socially constructed views about 
men and women. Emphasis was put on reiterating that 
gender was a subject for both women and men, contrary 
to the belief that it was a subject for women alone.  
 
Participants did the exercise on stereotypes noting that 
stereotypical tendencies were reinforced in the proverbs, 
idioms, songs, culture, and religion. The following were 
some of the proverbs, idioms, songs, culture, tradition and 
religion that participants felt reinforced stereotypes in 
society: 
 
Idioms 
• “Musha mukadzi”. 
• “Wataura semurume chaiye”. 
• “Besides every successful man is a woman”. 
 
Soaps and dramas 
• Women are portrayed as small houses and house keepers in soaps and dramas. 

• Men are visualized as breadwinners and head of houses. 
 
Religion and culture 
• Religion-wise, women are not allowed to stand and preach in front of men. 
• In some cultures a woman is disciplined by her husband. 
• Girls are not allowed to go to school because the assumption is they will get married. 
• Tete is the problem solver. 
 
Education 
• Technical subjects like fashion and fabrics are considered to be for girls while mechanics 

and technical drawing are deemed to be for boys. 
• There is need to have a transformation in the curriculum studies. 
• Sports-wise the boy child is favoured more than the girl child. 
 
Media 
• In the case of the media, participants stated that the media reinforced stereotypes as 

the adverts in some media publications used women for marketing processes.  
• They also stated that media tended to view women in politics’ success as attributed by 

men. 
 
Gender and governance 
 
Participants defined good governance as a process that entails equality, representation, 
participation and accountability. Participants highlighted that there was a direct correlation 
between gender and governance as they noted that there was a need to balance up all the 
decision-making bodies in council.  

Councillor Mutandadzi reading an article on Gender and 

Governance      Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya 
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Participants were introduced to the Access-Participation- Transformation framework. 
Participants highlighted that there were factors inhibiting women from participating in 
political structures.  
These were mainly the following: 
• Married women are not allowed by their husbands to participate in politics because; they 

are often viewed as prostitutes. The group believed that it was imperative that men’s 
attitudes and behaviours change. 

• Women do not support other women. 
• Socialization has been a major factor that has inhibited the participation of women. 
• Women lack the financial resources to contest in elections especially against men who 

are already established in the field. 
• Lack of political will on the part of political parties to include women in the political 

processes. 
• Women fear to take up political positions. 
 
Participants stated that there was need for transformation to enable women to participate in 
politics, not only as office bearers but as the electorate. Other sentiments or solutions were 
as follows: 
 
• Need for capacity building. 
• Need to identify and groom individuals to be able to assume positions of influence. 
• There is need for councillors to be trained and inducted prior to the council’s 

functionality. 
 
Management and leadership 
 
Participants defined management as the art of getting things done. A manager as a person 
with the ability to plan, lead, organise and coordinate, while a leader was defined as a 
person with the qualities to influence other people as well as being a visionary. He/she has 
the ability to be very persuasive and has a lot of charisma. 
 
Problems associated with leadership 
The group noted that being a leader does not always come cheap. There are a lot of 
problems associated with being a leader and these are highlighted in the table below: 
 

 
Conflict resolution 
 
Participants defined conflict as a state of affairs where there was disagreement on issues 
regarding certain matters. They stated that conflict may occur in the workplace between 
councillors and managers as well as between managers and workers. In the home causes of 

What do communities 
expect from their 
leaders 

How can communities 
contribute to good 
leadership 

What are problems 
associated with 
leadership 

• Efficient service 
delivery 

• Transparency 
• Guidance 
• Feedback 

(communication) 

• Payment of debts and rates. 

• Participation in council and 
ward meetings. 

• Supporting their leaders. 
• Stakeholder participation. 

• Lack of cooperation by 
some residents. 

• Partisanship. 
• Lack of knowledge on 

the part of 
communities. 
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conflict were usually in decision making between husband and wife. In the case of politics 
participants cited that democracy was the main cause of conflict especially where there were 
multi-political parties. 
 
Participants concurred that; conflict was healthy there was need for it to be resolved. In 
councils there was need for everyone to understand their roles. Communication was also 
seen as a vital way of minimizing conflict. 
 

Gender planning concepts 
 
Practical and strategic gender needs - Participants undertook the practical and strategic 
needs exercise. They defined practical needs as basic/immediate needs like health care, 
houses, water and sewer reticulation, education and social amenities, while strategic needs 
are needs with a long term benefit needs like investment promotion, training, construction 
and recreational facilities. 
 
Gender mainstreaming - The group defined gender mainstreaming as a process of 
highlighting the consequences for women and men brought about by any planned action in 
all spheres.  
 
Participants read the case study on Bringing hope to citizen X and identified the following 
situations tabulated below. 
 

Issue Policies/Actions Responsibility 

Sexual Abuse • Report to police 
• Counselling 

• Awareness campaigns 

• ZRP 
• Community 

• Counsellors 

HIV/AIDS • ART Treatment 
• Counselling 
• Awareness campaigns 

• Health Workers 
• Peer Educators 
• Community 

School Drop-out • Review of education policy 
• Legal abortion for rape 

victims 
• Counselling 
• Education- Night School 

• Government 
• Health workers 
• Community Counsellors 

Housing • Housing • Council 

• Government 

Unemployment • Equal employment 
opportunities 

• Empowerment (projects) 
• Awareness/Training 

• Council 
• Government 
• NGOs 

Social Amenities • Play centres. 
• Water and sewer 

reticulation. 
• Gender budgeting. 

• Council. 
• Government. 
• NGOs 
• Parastatals (ZINWA, ZESA) 

Education • Adult education. 
 

• Council. 

• Government.  

 
Gender budgeting 
The group alluded that gender responsive budgeting was the allocation of resources in an 
equitable manner and according to the needs of the service user. Participants did the 
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exercise on allocating resources. Their 
observation was that there was need for the 
budget to be re-allocated, an exercise that 
participants did well, in view of the need of a 
gender sensitive budget.  
 
Gender and the economy 
Participants did the “Lie of the Land” and job 
description of a housewife exercises. Having 
gone through these, participants’ consensus 
was that women were multi-tasked and 
overwhelmed by the tasks they had to perform, 
be it professional women or housewives. There 
was need for their work to be recognized as it contributed to the hidden economy.  
 
Making care work count in local government 
 
Definition of terms 
Care-work was defined as volunteer work being done to assist people living with HIV/AIDS, 
orphans, the disabled and the elderly. They defined primary care-work as care being done in 
the family set-up and by the community and secondary care as that which is being done in 
hospitals and by health related NGOs.  
 
Men and care work - Participants stated that the burden of care-work was a responsibility 
for both men and women. Despite this, in Zimbabwe care-work is done by women. Men shy 
away from it because it is not remunerated. Participants stated that councils lacked the 
capacity to undertake care-work as this function is supposed to a government function. 
 
In regards to assisting care givers in Marondera they stated that it was difficult for council 
to accommodate care-givers because of lack of resources. However the council’s public 
health department handle care-giving issues. Tongogara highlighted that they used to have 
nutrition gardens that were specifically meant for people needing care. Home Based Care-
givers work hand in hand with health practitioners in the council clinic in Bindura. 
Participants stated that there was need for advocacy so that councils are assisted to 
undertake care-work. 
 
Gender and local economic development 
 
Definition of terms 
 
Local Economic Development - the group was introduced to the module on gender and 
economic development. Local Economic Development (LED) was defined as the process by 
which public, business and non-governmental sector partners work collectively to create 
better conditions for economic growth and employment creation. It is development that 
promotes economic empowerment in a locality. 
 
LED Initiatives 
In a bid to promote LED, Bindura Municipality promotes its local industry especially motor 
repair, plumbing material and protective clothing. In instances where the council cannot get 
a service locally they have to outsource from other towns like Harare. Marondera 
Municipality is not as active in the area of LED as they like all councils are bound by the 
Procurement Procedural guidelines as stipulated by the Ministry of Local Government. They 

Mr Machingauta expressing a point   Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya 
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do however, have a suppliers list. Tongogara have a dairy where the locals are producing 
and selling dairy products like yoghurt and milk. Furthermore they are sub-contracting 
activities to community members.  
 
Barriers to participation in LED 
The group cited they were in agreement to the barriers to participation in LED as stated in 
the manual.  
 
These included: 
• Bureaucracy. 
• Un-user friendly forms. 
• Lack of representation in decision making structures. 
• Limited skills development to certain occupations and positions. 
• Cultural constraints on mobility of women. 
• Multi-tasking leaves almost no free time or energy for participation in public affairs. 
 
Gender, Climate Change and Sustainable Development 
 
Definition of terms  
 
Climate Change - Participants unilaterally stated that climate change was the change in 
weather patterns wholly or indirectly attributed to human activity.  
 
Sustainable Development - Participants defined sustainable development as 
development that meets the needs of the current generation without compromising the 
ability of future generations to benefit from the same development. 
 
Link between Climate Change and Sustainable Development 
The group highlighted that there was a relationship between climate change and sustainable 
development in terms of human activity. The activities that humans have been engaging in 
over the last few years have been contributing to climate change, thereby affecting 
sustainability.  
 
Climate Change Issues prevailing in the councils 
Bindura, Marondera and Tongogara like most cities in Zimbabwe have been experiencing 
changes in the climate.  
 
These   include: 
• Droughts. 
• Late rainfall. 
• Extreme temperatures (too hot or cold). 
 
Participants stated the causes of these as stream-bank cultivation, veld fires, carbon 
emissions, industrial effluent, sand poaching and indiscriminate cutting down of trees. 
Participants highlighted that Rural Councils were working in line with the forestry 
commission. 
 
In Bindura there is a lot of indiscriminate cutting down of trees, thus the council is active in 
encouraging the community to plant trees. 
 
Shurugwi being a mining area has experienced a lot of as well as veld fires. Tongogara is 
encouraging tree plantation in the area. The council has also set up an Environmental Sub-
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Committee composed of men and women to tackle environmental issues in the area. In 
Marondera the main challenge they have been facing is that of sand poaching. Participants 
stated that it was essential council allocated community members and prospective building 
constructors sand extraction areas and have stipulated a heavy fine for those individuals 
that are found to be in contempt of the law. 
 
Participants went through the gender dimensions of climate change and the general 
consensus was that women were mostly affected in the following areas: 
• Migration. 
• Water. 
• Division of Labour. 
• School drop-out. 

• Land. 
• Health 
• Gender Violence 
 
In conclusion, participants were grateful for the workshop, stating that it came at an 
opportune time before the councillors had their induction workshop. 
 
Outputs 
 
• Bindura Municipality Draft Gender and GBV Action Plan. 
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Annex A: Programme 
PROGRAMME 

STAGE FOUR AND FIVE: INCEPTION and ACTION PLANNING WORKSHOP 
 

DAY/TIME ACTIVITY TIME WHO 

DAY ONE:  

8:00 – 8:30 Registration 30 min GL 

8:30 – 8:45 Opening  15 min GL/GFP 

8:45 – 9:00 Introductions and objectives  
Expectations from participants 
To develop guidelines of participation 
Eyes and Ears 

15 min GL/GFP 

Key gender concepts 

9:00 – 10:00 Sex and gender  
 

1 hour GL 

10:00-10:30 Group work on stereotypes 30 min All 

10:30 – 11.00 TEA  All 

11.00-11:30 Report back 30 min  All 

Gender, governance and transformative leadership   

11:30-12:00 At the Coalface DVD 30 mins  

12.00- 13.00 Access, participation, transformative leadership 
Group work (role plays) 

1 hr  GL/All 

13:00 – 14:00 LUNCH 30 min GL 

Conflict resolution 

14:00 – 14:30 What is conflict?, Conflict at the local level 1 hr  GL 

14:30-15.00  Resolving conflict  30 min All 

15.00 – 15:30  TEA 30 min GL 

Gender policy and planning concepts 

15:30 – 17:00 Practical and strategic needs 
Gender mainstreaming 
Gender blind and gender aware policies  
Gender disaggregated data 
Gender budgeting 

 1 hr 30 min GL 

17:00 Closure  All 

DAY TWO:    

Gender and the economy 

8.00 – 8.30 The unwaged work of women 30 min GL 

8:30 – 9:30 Care work 1 hr GL 

Local Economic Development 

9:30 – 10:30 Gender and local economic development  
Strategies for local economic development 

1 hr  GL 

10:30 – 11:00 TEA 30 min All 

Sustainable Development (Climate Change) 

11:00 – 11:45 Definitions / background 
Impact of climate change on gender 

45 min GL 

Gender Based Violence 

11:45-12:30 Key GBV provisions in the SADC Protocol on Gender and 
Development. 

45 min GL 
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DAY/TIME ACTIVITY TIME WHO 

 GBV as a key service delivery issue                                        
Developing a Gender  Action plan 

12:30 – 13:00 Developing a gender and GBV action plan 30 min Groups 

13:00 – 14:00 LUNCH   

14:00 – 15:00 Developing a gender and GBV action plan 1 hr Groups 

15:00 –15:30 TEA   

15:30 –17:00 Developing a gender and GBV action plan 1 hr 30 min Groups 

17:00 Closure   

DAY THREE:      Cont. Developing a Gender  Action plan 

8:00 – 9:30 Developing a gender and GBV action plan 1 hr 30 min Groups 

Prioritising the action plans 

9:30 – 10:30  Prioritising the action plans 1 hr Groups 

10:30 – 11:00 TEA 30 min   

11:00-12:00  Review of action plan 1 hr Groups  

12:00 -12.30  Agreement on gender task team to finalise plan  30 min  Groups  

12:30-13.00  Closure, way forward and agreement on how the plan is 
to be adopted  

30 min All 
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Annex B: Participant List 

 

EVENT: BINDURA, MARONDERA, TONGOGARA 
VENUE: PANDHARI LODGE 

DATE: 30 SEPTEMBER-4 OCTOBER 2013 
 

NAME SEX 
M/F 

ORGANISATION DESIGNATION PHONE FAX E MAIL 

Paul Masikati M Marondera Municipality Councillor +263775846703  masikatipaul@gmail.com 

Joel Munjaranji M Marondera Councillor +263779646724   

Rodwell Makoni M Marondera Councillor +263775973678  chijaka1@gmail.com 

Kennedy Maraicho M Marondera Councillor +263774136135  kennedymura@cooltoad.com 

Felix Shava M Marondera Dep Finance Dir +263774522786  shavafelix@yahoo.com 

Theresa Mtandadzi F Bindura Councillor +263772757414   

Shynet Chindendere F Bindura Councillor +263777341260   

Naison Machingauta M Bindura  Chamber 
Secretary 

+263773560588  nmachingauta@gmail.com 

Matias Machiridza M Bindura Councillor +263774726715   

Nhamo Bhurasho M Bindura Councillor +263772595386   

Danisa Mujere F Tongogara Councillor +263773505625  danisamujere@gmail.com 

Gladys Chivi F Tongogara Councillor +263778469885   

Ruvarashe Taruvinga F Tongogara Councillor +263714086390   

Patricia Dibula F Tongogara Councillor +263772786617   

Fourtunate Ziso F Tongogara Ass CSO +263772786617  fziso@gmai.com 

Jenipher Shumba F Tongogara Councillor +263714474307   

Patrick Masango M Bindura Councillor +263772758220   

Wandal Matches M Bindura Councillor +263773690599   

Pasca Mabhande M Bindura Councillor +263779118953  Artmabhandepasca@gmail.com 

Golden Kapeta M Tongogara Councillor +263715614984  gkapeta@gmail.com 

I. Zvigumbu M Bindura Mayor +263772762469   

S. Kangore M Bindura Councillor +263772346433  kangorestammy@gmail.com 

K. F Madenya M Bindura Councillor +263772115080   

mailto:masikatipaul@gmail.com
mailto:chijaka1@gmail.com
mailto:kennedymura@cooltoad.com
mailto:shavafelix@yahoo.com
mailto:nmachingauta@gmail.com
mailto:danisamujere@gmail.com
mailto:fziso@gmai.com
mailto:Artmabhandepasca@gmail.com
mailto:gkapeta@gmail.com
mailto:kangorestammy@gmail.com
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NAME SEX 
M/F 

ORGANISATION DESIGNATION PHONE FAX E MAIL 

C. Mutimbairi M L.Gvt Public Works Ass DA +263712406195  cmmutimbairi@hotmail.com 

T. Devera M Bindura Town engineer +263775158819  deveratalent@gmail.com 

E. Chinyama F Tongogara Councillor +263715686930   

Francis Munyanyi M Bindura Councillor +263773002104   

Majory Svisva F Marondera Ass Chamber Sec +263772451067  svisvam@cooltoad.com 

Kelton Chinonaita M Bindura Dir Health +263772367436  kchinoz@yahoo.com 

Lovemore Warurama M Bindura Finance Dir +263772429981  cwarurama@gmail.com 

Josiah Musuwo M Marondera Town Clerk +263712433324  svisvam@cooltoad.com 

Ferris Masumba M Bindura Councillor +263772733473   

Dominic Matangira M Marondera Councillor +263773011145   

Bornface Taagwirei M Marondera Councillor +263773153491   

Misheck Manyere M Marondera Councillor +263772850520   

Addmore Nhekairo M Marondera Dir Housing +263774617216  anhekairo@gmail.com 

Shilla Midzi F Tongogara Councillor +263772868890   

Lettinah Nyoni F Tongogara Councillor +263772771258   

Kudzai Mapazire F MWAGCD- Shurugwi EA +263773748453  kudzimapazire@yahoo.com 

Towandasei Gomba M Tongogara E.O Environment +263774025473  Gomba.towandaseimd@yahoo.com 

Shepherd Mudhara M Tongogara Councillor +263772770685   

Gladys Nhema F Tongogara Councillor +263772918219

``` 

  

Milliah Murerwa F Bindura PA +263778343763  binduramunicipality@gmail.com 

Evelyn madziire F Bindura Dir Housing +263775004316  binduramunicipality@gmail.com 

Rabson Simba M Tongogara Councillor +263715159889   

Happyson Muteliso M Tongogara Councillor +263774310724   

Matthews Banda M Tongogara Councillor +263772769429  bandamatthews30@gmail.com 

Godfrey Chisango M Marondera Councillor +263775858519   

Tafirenyika Tsuro M Marondera Councillor +263773915229   

Misheck Zvinorova M Marondera Councillor +263772640435   

Anthony Makwindi M Marondera  Mayor +263777154632   

Jimmy Chiundura M Marondera Councillor +263776073944   

mailto:cmmutimbairi@hotmail.com
mailto:deveratalent@gmail.com
mailto:svisvam@cooltoad.com
mailto:kchinoz@yahoo.com
mailto:cwarurama@gmail.com
mailto:svisvam@cooltoad.com
mailto:anhekairo@gmail.com
mailto:kudzimapazire@yahoo.com
mailto:Gomba.towandaseimd@yahoo.com
mailto:binduramunicipality@gmail.com
mailto:binduramunicipality@gmail.com
mailto:bandamatthews30@gmail.com
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NAME SEX 
M/F 

ORGANISATION DESIGNATION PHONE FAX E MAIL 

Mutonheri Maphios M Bindura Community 
services 

+263775847230   

Netsai Maingahama F Marondera  +263772650027  nmaingahama@yahoo.com 

Shiella Chetse 
Mhiripiri 

F MWAGCD Dvlpt Coordinator +263772648371   

Maria Nhemachena F Marondera Councillor +263775630093   

Dube Baos M Tongoagara E.O Comm 
Services 

+263774135749  dubeboas@yahoo.com 

Tapiwa Zvaraya M Gender Links Prog Officer +263773955517  progzimbabwe@genderlinks.org.za 

Priscilla Maposa F Gender Links Country Manager +263772735722  zimlocalgvt@genderlinks.org.za  

 
Statistics by Gender 
 

Male  38 64.4% 

Female  21 35.6% 

Total 59 100% 

 

mailto:nmaingahama@yahoo.com
mailto:dubeboas@yahoo.com
mailto:progzimbabwe@genderlinks.org.za
mailto:zimlocalgvt@genderlinks.org.za
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Annex C: Bindura Action Plan 
 

BINDURA GENDER PLANNING FRAMEWORK 
 

 
The fields to be completed are: 
• Why - What is the objective; starting point, answer the questions? 
• What is the indicator –How will progress towards achievement of this target be measured; for example percentage increase in women’s 

representation.  
• What is the action – What needs to be done for the target to be achieved?  
• Who –Which department/s unit/s is responsible of the action? 
• When – What is the timeframe in which this action should be completed? 
• Budget – What financial resources are required for this action to be completed? 
 
 
STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

GENDER POLICY FRAMEWORK       

Increase council’s 
level of awareness 
around national, 
regional, 
international 
commitments that 
the country has 
made especially the 
SADC Protocol on 
Gender and 
Development and 

the National Gender 
Policy 

What is the current 
level of 
awareness?  
About 20% 

Laws and policies are 
accompanied by 
public awareness 
campaigns to 
demonstrate link 
between equal 
representation 
participation of men 
and women to 
democracy, good 
governance and 

citizen participation. 

To increase 
awareness by 
5% 

To hold 
awareness 
campaigns on the 
framework 

Awareness 
campaigns 
reports, 
participant lists,  

Gender focal 
person in 
Council 
working with 
Ministries of 
Education, 
Women 
Affairs, Gender 
Links, WiPSU, 
ZWLA 

By 2015  

Ensure that there is 
there is a gender 
policy in the council 
and it is 
implemented. 

Has a gender 
policy framework 
been drafted and 
approved. There is 
no gender policy in 

Laws and policies put 
in place to enable 
women to have equal 
opportunities with 
men to participate 

An approved 
gender policy in 
place 

Consultations on 
the gender policy 

Consultations, 
reports on the 
meetings, 
participants 

Chamber 
Secretary 

By end of 
2013 
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

place 
 

Gender issues are 
given a high political 
profile by the 
Council and has a 
political champion 

10%   Gender issues 
attaining high 
political profile 
status , Deputy 
Mayor to be 
political 
champion 

To hold meetings 
where gender 
issues are 
discussed 

Meeting reports, 
participants list 

Deputy Mayor May 2014  

GOVERNANCE          

Representation         

To increase the 
representation of 
women councillors in 
the next elections to 
ensure that the 
SADC target of 50% 
women in local 
government is 
achieved by 2015. 

What is the % of 
women councillors 
in the municipality? 
16.5% 

At least fifty percent 
of decision-making 
positions in public and 
private sectors are 
held by women; 
affirmative action 
measures in effect. 

Increase in the 
number of 
women 
candidates 

Implement 
affirmative action 

Employment 
contracts 

Town Clerk Ongoing   

To ensure that 
women are equally 
represented in 
leadership positions 
in the Council. 

What proportion of 
women councillors 
are there in 
leadership 
positions in 
Council, e.g. as 
chairs of 
committees? 8.3% 

Policies, strategies, 
and programmes for 
building capacity of 
women to participate 
effectively through 
leadership and gender 
sensitivity training 
and mentoring. 

Increase in 
Female 
councillor in 
leadership 
position 

Adopt policies, 
strategies and 
programs to 
improve capacity 

Policies, 
strategies and 
programmes on 
capacity 
development 

Councillors, 
Chamber 
Secretary 

Ongoing   

To educate 
communities and 
raise awareness 
about the 
importance of 
women’s equal 
representation in 
local councils 

Has there been a 
50/50 campaign or 
any other 
awareness raising 
on women’s equal 
participation?  
20% of campaigns 
done raised 
awareness 

Legislative measures 
and public awareness 
campaigns to 
emphasise that 
women’s 
representation and 
participation are an 
important component 
of democracy and 
good governance.  

To raise 
awareness by 
10% 

Awareness 
campaigns in 
wards 

Awareness 
meetings 
reports, 
participant lists 

Councillors  Ongoing   
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

Political participation        

To increase 
participation by 
women because 
their concerns are 
often sidelined or 
overshadowed by 
political party 
concerns.  

Is there a multi-
party women’s 
caucus? 
No  

Policies, strategies 
and programmes for 
the establishment and 
strengthening of 
structures to enhance 
gender 
mainstreaming.  

Structures to 
enhance gender 
mainstreaming 

Meetings to 
organise 
structures 

Meeting reports, 
participant lists 

Councillors  Ongoing   

Has any 
networking been 
done with other 
women’s 
caucuses? Yes  

Networks with 
other women’s 
caucuses 

Network meetings Meeting reports, 
participants lists 

Councillors  Ongoing   

To empower women 
councillors to 
advocate for gender 
equality  

Has there been a 
skills audit? What 
kinds of skills 
exist? No skills 
audit done but 

women councillors 
can organise 
meeting, speak at 
meetings, 
contribute to 
discussions etc. 

Policies, strategies 
and programmes for 
building the capacity 
of women to 
participate effectively 

through leadership 
and gender sensitivity 
training and 
mentoring.  

Increase in 
Capacity 
development 
programmes for 
women 

councillors 
 

Training 
programmes  

Training 
programme 
reports, 
participants list 

Women 
councillors  

Ongoing   

What training has 
already been 
done? 
 Gender 
mainstreaming 

Increase in 
Gender 
mainstreaming 
workshops once 
a quarter 

Conducting 
gender 
mainstreaming 
workshops 

Workshop 
reports, 
participant lists 

Chamber 
Secretary  

Ongoing   

To empower men on 
gender issues and 
mobilise their 
support.  

What training has 
already been done 
– how many men 
participated? 
Training received 
on gender 
mainstreaming 

Ensure the inclusion 
of men in all gender 
related activities, 
including gender 
training and 
community 
mobilisation.  

Increase in 
Gender training 
and community 
mobilisation 

Training 
programmes, 
community 
mobilisation 
meetings 

Training 
programme 
reports, 
meetings 
reports 

Councillors  Ongoing   

Have any dialogues Gender training Community Meeting reports, Male Ongoing   
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

with male Cllrs 
been held? No 

and community 
mobilisation  

meetings  participant lists  councillors  

Public participation         

To ensure that 
women and men 
participate equally in 
local government 
and  community 
matters  

What is the 
representation of 
women and men in 
ward committees? 
0% 

At least 50 percent of 
decision-making 
positions in public and 
private sectors are 
held by women; 
affirmative action 
measures in effect. 

Increase 
participation by 
women in 
decision making 
positions by 5% 

Awareness 
campaigns on 
equal 
representation  

Awareness 
campaigns 
reports, 
participant lists  

Councillors  Ongoing   

Are there gender 
disaggregated 
statistics on the 
consultative 
meetings? No  

Women and men 
participate equally in 
all governance 
structures.  

Gender 
disaggregated 
statistics  

Compilation of 
disaggregated 
statistics 

Statistics reports  Councillors  Ongoing   

Have any 
workshops been 
conducted with 
men’s groups? 
0% 

Ensure the inclusion 
of men in all gender 
related activities, 
including gender 
training and 
community 
mobilisation. 

Include men in 
gender related 
activities  

Workshops and 
meetings on 
gender  

Workshop and 
meeting reports, 
participant lists  

Councillors  Ongoing   

INFRASTRUCTURE        

Housing         

To promote the 
equal rights of 
women to land 
tenure  
 

What proportion of 
stands (ERF’s) are 
owned by women?  
 
Data not 
Segregated 
 

Collect and analyse 
baseline data against 
which progress in 
achieving targets will 
be monitored. 

Increase In 
disaggregated 
data manual 

Electronic package Segregated data Municipality 2014  

 Do any policies 
exist to ensure 
women’s access to 
land tenure? 
 
Policy is silent  

Laws and policies: 
review all policies and 
laws that determine 
whether women can 
access, control, and 
benefit from, 
productive resources. 

Policy non 
discriminatory 

-it needs 
amendments 

Gender sensitive 
policy 

Municipality 2014  
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

Especially with regard 
to  
Water and property 
rights; 
Land tenure; 
 

To women’s equal 
access to housing. 

What kind of 
consultation 
process exists in 
residential design? 
 
 
Waiting list 

Laws and policies: 
review all policies and 
laws that determine 
whether women can 
access, control, and 
benefit from, 
productive resources.  

Disaggregated 
waiting list 

Gender sensitive 
allocations 

Gender balance 
beneficiary list 

Municipality 2014  

Water, sanitation and electricity       

To ensure that 
women, who are 
disproportionately  
affected by 
inadequate service 

delivery, are 
provided with 
affordable access to 
basic services   

What services are 
currently being 
provided and at 
what cost? 

Laws and policies: 
Review all policies 
and laws that 
determine whether 
women can access, 
control, and benefit 
from, productive 
resources. Especially 
with regard to Water 
and property rights. 
 

      

What kind of 
consultation 
process has there 
been in the past? 

      

What is the current 
state of service 
delivery? 

      

HEALTH         

Ensure health 
facilities are 
accessible to women 

How many mobile 
clinics are there 
currently? Which 
communities do 
these clinics 
service? 

Legislative 
frameworks, policies, 
programmes and 
services to enhance 
gender sensitive, 
appropriate and 
affordable quality 
health care.  

2 clinics 
servicing 
Chipadze, 
Aerodrome and 
Chiwaridzo 
 

Formulation of 
policies that 
promote easy 
access to clinics 
by women. 

E.g. free 
maternity 
services, free 
services for 
under fives, free 
services for the 
aged(over 65) 

DHES March 
2014 

 

HIV AND AIDS AND CARE WORK        

Prevention         

To establish the Does the Council Collect and analyse -O I clinic  Data base of DHES, Dec 2014  
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

gendered 
dimensions of 
HIV/AIDS and to 
raise awareness on 
the pandemic in the 
Council.   
 

have gender 
disaggregated data 
on HIV and AIDS? 
Data available at 
council clinics 

baseline data against 
which progress in 
achieving targets will 
be monitored. 

records and 
reports. 
- CD4 count 
machines 
-70% of women 
aware of their 
HIV status. 
-40% of men 
tested and 
aware of their 
status 

-Compilation of 
records. 
-Voluntary testing 
and counselling. 
-Education and 
awareness 
campaigns 

disaggregated 
information on 
HIV/AIDS 

PARTNERS, 
MOHCC 

To run gender- 
aware prevention 
campaigns  

Do prevention 
campaigns 
emphasise 
differences in 
power relations 
between women 
and men? NO. 
Campaigns were 

held but were not 
emphasising on 
power relations 
between men and 
women 

Develop gender 
sensitive strategies to 
prevent new 
infections. 

Increase in 
campaigns to 
include the 
aspect of power 
relations 
between men 
and women. 

-Promotion of 
both male and 
female condoms. 
-Promotion of 
male circumcision. 
-HIV/AIDS 
awareness 
campaigns 

Campaigns 
 
Reg Lists  

-DHES 
-MOHCC 
Development 
partners 

By Dec 
2013 

 

 Do prevention 
campaigns 
emphasise the 
dangers of multiple 
concurrent 
partners? Yes this 

information is 
included in 
prevention 
campaigns. 

 Increase in 
Prevention 
campaign 
strategy that 
emphasise on 
dangers of 

multiple 
concurrent 
partners 

-Education and 
awareness 
campaigns. 
-Distribution of 
IEC material. 
-Empowerment of 

communities to 
engage in income 
generating 
activities 

-Communities 
sticking to one 
partner at a 
time. 
-Reduction of 
new infections 

DHES 
Development 
partners. 
Community 
leaders 

On going  

 Is the female 
condom available?  
If so where? Yes 
these are available 

 Increase and 
ensure that they 
are available at 
all times 

-Acquisition and 
distribution of 
female condoms 
in all public 

Increase in the 
use of female 
condom and 
reduction in new 

DHES 
Partners 
Community 
Leaders 

On going  
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

at clinics, shops, 
liquor outlets etc. 

facilities infections 

To ensure that 
messages of 
generational sex and 
multiple partners are 
addressed 

How has the 
municipality 
participated in 
awareness 
campaigns in the 
past?   
Has the 
municipality 
actively 
participated and 
promote the 16 
Days Campaign in 
the past? No the 
municipality has 
not been 
promoting the 16 
days of women 

activism 

Programmes take 
account of the 
unequal status of 

women, the particular 
vulnerability of the 
girl child as well as 
harmful practices and 
biological factors that 
result in women 
constituting the 
majority of those 
infected and affected 
by HIV and AIDS.  

Increase in the 
participation of 
campaigns 

-Awareness 
campaigns 
targeting women 
and the girl child 
on HIV/AIDS. 
-Mobilisation of 
resources to 
support income 
generating 
projects. 
-Training of 
women on income 
generating 
projects 

-Data base of 
women able to 
support their 
families through 
projects. 
-Participation of 
Council in the 16 
days of women 
activism 

DHES, 
DHCS 
PARTNERS 
Community 
leaders 

By Dec 
2014 

 

To raise awareness 
that there is an 
increased risk of 
contracting 
HIV/AIDS as a result 
of sexual assault.  

Are there any 
awareness 
campaigns in the 
Council on the link 
between gender 
violence, HIV and 
AIDS? No, Council 
has not been 
holding campaigns 
linking gender 

violence and 
HIV/AIDS 

Information on 
services available to 
survivors of gender 
based violence AND 
Laws on gender 
based violence 
provide for the 
comprehensive 
testing, treatment 
and care of survivors 

of sexual offences, 
which shall include 
preventing the onset 
of sexually 
transmitted 
infections. 

Reduction in 
GBV and 
reduction in new 
infections 

Quarterly 
awareness 
campaigns on 
GBV and 
HIV/AIDS 

Registers and 
records of 
survivors of 
gender based 
violence. 
 

DHES 
Community 
leaders 

By Dec 
2014 

 

To educate women 
who are not aware 

Is PEP readily 
available at all 

Ready access to post 
exposure prophylaxis 

Statistics of 
women who 

Compilation of 
information or 

Data base on 
GBV 

DHES June 2014  
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

of the need to avail 
themselves of Post 
Exposure 
Prophylaxis (PEP) 
and emergency 
contraception in the 
event of a sexual 
assault.  

health facilities?  If 
not, at how many 
facilities is it 
available? Yes its 
available at council 
clinics 

at all health facilities 
to reduce the risk of 
contracting HIV.  

access PEP 
services at the 
clinics 

records showing 
women who 
access PEP 
services. 
-Awareness 
campaigns 
targeting women 
on GBV 

To educate women 
and men on 
voluntary counselling 
and testing which is 
a powerful tool for 
preventing the 
spread of HIV/AIDS  

What is the % of 
men and women 
who go for VCT? 
The records are 
available at council 
clinics. 

Collect and analyse 
baseline data against 
which progress in 
achieving targets will 
be monitored. 
 
 
 

      

Treatment         

To address unequal 
access to treatment; 

especially inhibitions 
by men to accessing 
treatment  

What proportion of 
women compared 

to men access free 
treatment? 

Collect and analyse 
baseline data against 

which progress in 
achieving targets will 
be monitored. 

Data base of 
men and women 

accessing 
treatment 

Compilation of 
information and 

data analysis 

Equal access to 
treatment by 

women and men 

DHES 
Community 

leaders 

By June 
2014 

 

Care          

Ensure that the 
council addresses 
the gendered 
dimensions of care 
work 

What proportion of 
care givers in the 
community are 
women? Records 
available at clinics 

Policies and 
programmes to 
ensure appropriate 
recognition of the 
work carried out by 
care givers, the 
majority of whom are 
women, the allocation 
of resources and the 
psychological support 
for care givers as well 
as promote the 
involvement of men 
in the care and 
support of people 

Increased 
participation by 
men 
 

Compilation of the 
register 

Register of care 
givers according 
to sex 

DHES 
Partners 
Community 
leaders 

April 2013  

 Do care givers 
receive any 
remuneration No 

      

 What support do 
care givers receive 
Gloves, mouth 
guards 

Care givers 
getting infection 
control material 
for use 

-Acquisition and 
distribution of 
infection control 
material 

-reduction on 
infection to care 
givers 

DHES 
Partners 
 

By Dec 
2013 

 

 Do care givers 
receive training? 
Yes What kind? On 

Increased 
knowledge on  
care for the 

Quarterly 
workshops and 
refresher courses 

Reduction in 
infection to care 
givers 

DHES 
Partners 

March 
2014 
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

infection control  living with HIV and 
AIDS.  

infected 

 Are there any 
efforts to involve 
men in care work? 
Yes but very little 
participation  

Increased 
number of male 
care givers 

Training of more 
male care givers 

Reduction in 
infection and 
increased care 
for the infected 

DHES 
Partners 
Nurses 

June 2014  

Social development        

To make community 
and sporting 
facilities more 
accessible to women 
and girls and ensure 
that they benefit 
equally from such 
facilities. 

What kind of work 
is/ has been done 
with women’s 
groups? 

Collect and analyse 
baseline data against 
which progress in 
achieving targets will 
be monitored. 

      

 Are there any 
awareness 
programmes or 
training materials 
covering parenting 
responsibilities? If 
there are, are they 
gender sensitive? 

 

      

FLAGSHIP PROJECT  - ENDING GENDER BASED VIOLENCE      

Prevention         

To contribute to the 
SADC Gender 
Protocol target of 
halving gender 
violence by 2015.  
  

What are the 
current statistics 
on GBV in the 
municipality? 
 
Non existent 

Collect and analyse 
baseline data against 
which progress in 
achieving targets will 
be monitored. 

statistics in GBV 
levels in place 

 
-collection of data 
on GBV 
 
-Awareness 
campaigns    
 
-advocating for 
stiffer penalties 
for perpetrators 
 
-lobby for policy 
review 

Awareness  
campaign 
reports 
 
-Data base on 
GBV- 
 

-Police Reports 
ZRP 
-Min of 
Woman Affairs 
Reports 
-Housing 
disputes 
-Health 
Reports 
-Dept. of 
Social Welfare 

March 
2014 
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

 
 

  Integrated 
approaches, including 
cross sector 
structures with the 
aim of reducing 
current levels of 
gender based 
violence, by half by 
2015. 

 -Form 
Partnerships 
-identify current 
structures 
- implementing 
integrated 
approaches  

Joint activity  
reports 

Municipality 
-Police 
-Community 
-Dept. of 
Social Welfare 
-Min of 
Women Affairs 

March 
2014 

 

Public awareness campaigns        

To educate 
communities to 
challenge and 
eradicate gender 
based violence.   

How has the 
municipality 
participated in 
awareness 
campaigns in the 
past?   
Has the 

municipality 
actively 
participated and 
promote the 16 
Days Campaign in 
the past? 
 
Council has not 
been participating 
actively in any 
campaigns. 

However the 
council has been 
assisting other 
stakeholders with 
venues for free 

Introduce and 
support gender 
sensitisation and 
public awareness 
programmes aimed at 
changing behaviour 
and eradicating GBV 
in all sectors of 
society. 

Increase in  
participation in 
GBV campaigns 

-to set aside a 
budget for GBV 
issues. 
 
-to conduct an 
internal 
workshops for 

Cllrs and officials 
 
-to conduct 
awareness 
campaigns 

-Budget 
allocation 
 
-Workshop 
reports 
 
-campaigns 

reports and 
attendance 
registers. 

-Municipality 2014 
 

 

  Ensure the inclusion 
of men in all gender 
related activities 

-Balanced 
participation of 
both sexes.  

-gender balanced 
action committees 

Establish 
attendance 
registers and 

Municipality   
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

including gender 
training and 
community 
mobilisation.  

reports 

Response         

 Are any of the 
police stations 
within the 
municipality 
equipped (private 
room, female 
officers etc.) to 
deal with cases of 
GBV? 
 
Yes there are 

Specialised facilities, 
including support 
mechanisms for 
survivors of gender 
based violence.  

-increase police 
awareness 
campaigns 
-increase on 
reported cases 

-include GBV on 
training 
curriculum for 
police 
-to be provided 
with tools for 
work. 

-Survivors 
friendly office 

Police March 
2014 

 

Community 
sensitisation 
programmes 
regarding available 
services and 
resources for 
survivors of gender 

based violence.  

-increase 
workshops  
-counselling 

-continued 
monitoring of 
statistics 
- 

Reports and 
statistics 

Municipality 2014  

 Establish special 
counselling services, 
legal and police units 
to provide dedicated 
and sensitive services 
to survivors of 
gender-based 
violence.   

-Trained 
counsellors 
within the police 
force 

-conduct training 
for counsellors. 

Reports  Police 2014  

Support    
 

     

To implement a plan 
and actions that 
supports survivors of 
GBV 

How many places 
of safety and care 
are there within 
the municipality? 
None 

Provide specialised 
facilities, including 
support mechanisms 
for survivors of 
gender-based 
violence.   

-to establish 
places of safety 

-ensure security of 
survivors at the 
centre 

Reports police 2014  

 What publications 
and information 

 Print and audio 
and electronic 

-Programmes on 
media 

-Media reports Police and 
Local media   

2014  
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

exists on where to 
get help, and how 
is this being 
disseminated  
currently? 
National media   

Coordination          

To ensure that 
efforts to address 
GBV are conducted 
in a coordinated 
manner 

Is there a multi 
sector committee 
for addressing GBV 
in the local 
council? 
 
none  

Integrated 
approaches, including 
cross sector 
structures with the 
aim of reducing 
current levels of 
gender based 
violence, by half by 
2015. 

-inter-agency 
committee  

Joint awareness 
campaigns 

reports Stakeholders 
Municipality 
Police 
Social Welfare 
Min of Women 
Affairs 

2014 
 

 

Budget allocation        

To ensure that 
Councils commit 
budget and 
resources to 
addressing GBV 

Is there a budget 
line for addressing 
GBV in the 
Council?  
 
None 

 Include in the 
budget 

To be 
implemented 

Reports  
 
Budget 

municipality 2013  

Monitoring and evaluation        

To ensure that 
efforts to address 
GBV are monitored 
and evaluated 

 Collect and analyse 
baseline data against 
which progress in 
achieving targets will 
be monitored. 

Database 
Statistics 
Analytical 
graphs 

Data collection 
and analysis 

 Database 
reports 

Municipality 2014  

Best practices          

To showcase best 
practices to end GBV 

  Awareness  
campaigns 

Monitoring and 
evaluation 

Reports Municipality 
Police 
Min of Women 
affairs 
Min of Social 
Welfare 

2014  

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES AND ENVIRONMENT       
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

To increase the 
representation of 
women employed in 
the council. 
 
 
 

What steps have 
been taken to 
prioritise gender 
equity in 
performance 
plans?  
At the moment 
contracts are silent 
on gender issues 

At least 50% of 
decision-making 
positions in the public 
and private sectors 
are held by women 
including the use of 
affirmative action 
measures.  

increase of 
women’s 
representation  

-awareness 
campaigns to 
encourage women 
participation 
-Trainings  
- affirmative 
action measures 
 

-Reports, 
Register of 
attendees 
 
  

Chamber 
secretary’s 
department 

3/10/13-
2018 

TBA 

What are the 
current gender 
statistics of 
employees in the 
municipality? What 
% men and 
women occupy 
management 
positions – what is 
the breakdown per 

department? 
Less than 20% 
women 

Review, amend and 
enact laws and 
policies that ensure 
women and men have 
equal access to wage 
employment in all 
sectors of the 
economy.  

increase of 
women 
employees 

- affirmative 
actions 
-awareness 
programmes 

- Adverts, 
reports, 
registers. 

Chamber 
secretary’s 
department 

By 31 
December 
2014 

 

 Who is responsible 
for ensuring that 
targets are met?  
Is this included in 
their contract? 
Town Clerk is 
responsible and it’s 
not in Contract 

 increase of 
women 
employees 

Crafting gender 
based contracts , 
awareness 
campaigns 

Reports, 
Participant lists, 
gender based 
contracts 

Town Clerk By 31 Dec 
2018 

 

 Has any work been 
done in this area?  
No work has been 
done 

 Gender Related  
Council activities 

Crafting gender 
based contracts , 
awareness 
campaigns 

Reports , 
Participant lists, 
gender based 
contracts 

All HODs By 31 Dec 
2018 

 

 Have the unions 
been approached? 
No 

 Gender aware 
workers Union 

Awareness 
meetings, 
Trainings 

Reports, 
Resolutions 

Chamber 
secretaries 

By 31 July 
2014 

 

Selection and recruitment        
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

To ensure that the 
recruitment and 
selection process 
offers equal 
opportunity to 
women. 
 
 

What kind of 
employment equity 
plan is in 
existence? 
At the moment 
contracts are silent 
on gender issues 

Affirmative action 
measures with 
particular reference to 
women in order to 
eliminate all barriers 
that prevent them 
from participating 
meaningfully in all 
spheres of life and 
create a conducive 
environment for such 
participation.  

increase of 
women 
employees 

-Vocational 
trainings 
- affirmative 
action measures 
. 
 
 

Monthly and 
annual reports, 

Chamber 
secretary’s 
department, 
Ministry of 
Youth and 
Employment 
creation 

By   

What are the 
targets for 
ensuring women’s 
equal 
representation at 
all levels? 
Non at the 
moment 

increase of 
women 
employees 

-affirmative action 
measures 
. 
 

Reports, Chamber 
secretary 

30/03/2014  

Has gender been 
incorporated into 
policies and 
processes? 

No 

Eradication of 
occupational 
segregation and all 
forms of employment 

discrimination.  

Decrease in 
occupational 
segregation and 
employment 

discrimination 

-awareness 
campaigns 
-Trainings 
 

Reports, Council 
Resolutions 

Chamber 
secretary  

30/03/2014  

Are women and 
men paid equally 
for the work they 
do?  
Yes 

Equal pay for equal 
work and equal 
remuneration for jobs 
of equal value for 
women and men 

      

 What is the policy 
on maternity 
leave? 
Yes there is  a 
policy outlined the 

Employees 
Conditions of 
Service 

Enact and enforce 
legislative measures 
prohibiting the 
dismissal or denial of 
recruitment on the 

grounds of pregnancy 
or maternity leave.  

Increase in 
awareness of 
women 
employees of 
staff condition 

of service. 

-awareness 
meetings 
 

Staff conditions 
of service 

Chamber 
secretary 

30/03/2014  

Capacity building        

To ensure that 
training is done to 
educate all 
employees and 

What training has 
already been 
done? 
Inception 

Ensure equal 
participation of 
women and men in 
decision making by 

-Increase in 
training of 
employees 
trained on 

Training 
Workshops, 
Awareness 
education of 

Reports, 
Registers, 

D/Housing, 
Cllrs, 

31 Dec 
2014 
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

community groups 
on gender 
 
 
 

workshop on 
gender 
mainstreaming 

outing in place 
policies, strategies 
and programmes for 
the establishment and 
strengthening of 
structures to enhance 
gender 
mainstreaming.  

gender 
 

employees  and 
community, 
Mobilisation of 
community 
gender-based 
clubs 

Work conditions and environment       

To facilitate 
women’s equal 
participation in the 
workplace by 
providing support for 
parents because 
parenting 
responsibilities have  
continue to be the 
main responsibility 

of women. 
 
 

What childcare 
facilities are 
currently available? 
ECD centres and, 
crèches 

Provide protection 
benefits for women 
and men during 
maternity and 
paternity leave.  

Employment 
policy on 
maternity leave   

Awareness 
campaigns on the 
existence of the 
policy 

Awareness 
campaigns  
reports, 
Participants lists 

Chamber 
secretary 

31 Dec 
2014 

 

Is there any such 
arrangement 
currently? 
yes 

Conduct time use 
studies by 2015 and 
adopt policy 
measures to ease the 
burden of the multiple 
roles played by 
women. 

Policy providing 
for equal 
participation of 
man and women 

Conduct time use 
survey 

Survey Reports, 
Participants lists 

Chamber 
secretary 

31 Dec 
2014 

 

Has this issue ever 
been addressed? 
How? Yes by 
improving staff 
conditions of 
service 

      

Are there any such 
programmes? 
 

      

What crèche 
facilities exist? 
Private crèches, 
ECD facilities 
offered in schools 

      

Address issues of 
sexual harassment in 
the council. 

Is there a sexual 
harassment policy 
in existence?  
yes 

Enact legislative 
provisions adopt and 
implement policies, 
strategies and 
programmes that 
define and prohibit 

Policy providing 
for prohibition of 
sexual 
harassment 

Awareness 
campaigns on the 
existence of the 
policy 

Awareness 
campaigns  
reports, 
Participants lists 

Chamber 
secretary, Cllrs 

By 
December 
2014 

 

What kind of safety 
measures are in 

Decrease in 
cases of sexual 

Awareness 
campaigns 

Awareness 
campaigns  

Chamber 
secretary, Cllrs 

By 
December 
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

place currently? 
No 

sexual harassment in 
all spheres, and 
provide deterrent 
sanctions for 
perpetrators of sexual 
harassment.  

harassment. reports, 
Participants lists 

2014 

GENDER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM       

Gender structures        

To establish 
structures that 
constitute the 
gender machinery 
and to ensure that 
they have the 
authority to carry 
out their work and 
to obtain the 
commitment of all 
managers. 

Has any work been 
done in the 
establishment of 
structures? 
No 

Establish and 
strengthen structures 
to enhance gender 
mainstreaming. 
 

Gender based 
Community 
clubs 

Training 
workshops 
Awareness 
campaigns 

Participants lists, 
Awareness 
campaigns  
reports 

Cllrs By 
December 
2014 

 

Is there a 
committee in 
Council responsible 
for gender? 
No 

Gender-based 
committee at 
Council level 

Training 
workshops 
Awareness 
campaigns 

Participants lists, 
Awareness 
campaigns  
reports 

Cllrs, DHCS By 
December 
2014 

 

 Has a gender 
technical task 
team: comprising 
the GFP has been 
formed? 
No 

Established  
Gender  
technical task 
team 

Conduct trainings Participants lists, 
Awareness  
task team  
reports 

Deputy 
Director of 
Finance 

By 31 
December 
2013 

 

 Have gender focal 
points been 
established in all 
departments? Have 
TOR been drafted? 
No 

Establish 
Departmental 
Gender focal 
points 

Training 
workshops 
Awareness 
campaigns 

Participants lists, 
Awareness 
campaigns  
reports 

HODs By 31 July 
2014 

 

 Has a gender 
specialist been 
recruited? 
No 

Gender 
specialist 
employed 

Recruitment Recommendatio
ns, Council 
Resolutions 
addressing 
gender related 
issues 

Chamber 
secretary 

By 31 
December 
2014 

 

 Has gender been Increase in the Crafting gender Gender Based Town Clerk By 31  
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STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVE/ 
OUTCOME  

BASELINE SADC PROTOCOL 
TARGET - 2015 

INDICATORS ACTIONS OUTPUT  WHO  TIME 
FRAME 

BUDGET  

written into the 
performance 
agreements of 
senior managers 
and GFP? 
No 

number of 
managers with 
gender based 
performance 
agreements 

based contracts, 
Awareness 
campaigns 

 
Gender 
Contracts 

December 
2018 

 Is the GMS known, 
has it been 
publicised? 
No 

 Gender 
management 
system 

Awareness 
campaigns, 
Trainings 

Participants lists, 
Awareness 
campaigns  
reports 

Chamber 
secretary, 
DHCS 

By 31 
December 
2015 

 

Budget, monitoring and evaluation       

To make use of 
gender 
disaggregated data 
for monitoring and 
evaluation to ensure 
that gender equality 
is being strived for. 

Does sex 
disaggregated data 
exist? Is it applied? 
No 

Ensure gender 
sensitive and 
responsive budgeting 
at the micro and 
macro levels, 
including tracking, 
monitoring and 
evaluation.  

gender sensitive 
and responsive 
budgets and 
data 
 

Budgeting, 
Compilation of 
records 

Budget    All HODs By 31 
December 
2018 

 

To ensure that 
resources are being 
allocated to gender 
priorities. 
 

Are there direct or 
budget allocations 
for advancing 
gender equality? 
Yes 

Ensure that all 
national and local 
budgets sufficiently 
represent the needs 
of women and men; 
assessment of all 
spending should 
reflect how resources 
have been allocated 
to all gender groups. 

gender sensitive 
and responsive 
budgets and 
data 
 

-Budgeting and 
resource 
allocations, 
Budget 
consultations 

Gender balanced 
budgets, 
Participants lists 

Town 
Treasure, all 
HODs 

By 31 
December 
2013 

 

 Do women and 
men benefit 
equally from 
budget allocations? 
 yes 

 % of women 
and men 
benefiting from 
budget 
allocations 

Budgeting, 
surveys, 
consultations 

Records, 
Reports and 
participant lists 

Town 
Treasure, all 
HODs 

By 31 
December 
2013 
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Annex D: Evaluation 

DATE: 30 SEPTEMBER-4 OCTOBER 2013 
VENUE: PANDHARI LODGE 

 
29 EVALUATIONS RECEIVED 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total  

Programme Design      3 3 2 4 17 29 

Programme Content     1 0 0 3 4 21 29 

Documentation     1 1 1 1 5 20 29 

Facilitation      1 2 7 4 15 29 

Group Work   1 1 2 1 2 7 3 12 29 

Outputs    2 3 0 3 7 6 8 29 

Outcomes and Follow Up plans     1 2 3 9 1 12 28 

Learning Opportunity      1 3 6 3 16 29 

Network Opportunity      1 2 9 4 13 29 

Administrative Arrangements      4 3 1 6 15 29 

          
   

 

 Evaluation area Rating 

1 Programme design 90% 

2 Programme content 95% 

3 Documentation 93% 

4 Facilitation 90% 

5 Group work 83% 

6 Outputs 81% 

7 
Outcomes and follow up 
plans 85% 

8 Learning opportunity 90% 

9 Networking opportunity 89% 

10 Administrative arrangements 89% 

11 Overall 89% 

    

  
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Comments 
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1. Which session did you find most useful?  Why? 

  
• Gender and Governance. It brought knowledge and need for participation because the 

reason why it was not promoted is because of lack of participation from women  
• Sex and gender.  It highlighted what was unknown to what was known. 
• Gender and local economic development-. There is need to support the local community 

and local authority as nucleus of development. 
• All sessions were useful in the sense that there were so educative and very much 

sensitive. 
• Gender and Climate change. It involves and affects every individual. 
• Gender mainstreaming: it has to do with gender sensitivity. 
• GBV because we have been enlightened on most activities against women. 

• Development of action plans because it will assist in continuous improvement of our 
councils. 

• Gender disaggregated data 
• Conflict resolution: It really broadened my scope of understanding. 
• Gender and climate change: because it’s the most affecting issue of existing and future 

plans. 
• Definition of key concepts and action planning. Participants were clear on concepts 

previously vague and action planning was practical and relevant to work stations. 
• Care work. It gives knowledge on how to serve and assist those who require assistance. 
• Gender policy and planning concepts. 
• Gender and governance- Gender Mainstreaming- Gender and Media- Gender and Justice, 

found all sessions useful because that’s the area of my work it develops oneself. 
 
2. Which session did you find least useful?  Why? 

 
• Gender Based Violence, it was unnoticed for a long time before SADC Protocol. Men or 

women should respect each other- it has to be discussed throughout. 
• Conflict Resolution. It was too general (should cover practical areas). 

• Care-work. It has been covered by numerous NGOs. 
• None. I have just got a lot of interest in becoming a gender activist as a result of this 

workshop. 
• Information Technology: participants do not have devices for IT e.g. laptops, modern 

phones with internet and knowledge. 
• Stereotypes 
• Since all session were useful, not even one can be the least. 
• Gender and Media because this session is showing the negative portrayal of women by 

the media 
 
3. How will you apply what you have gained from this engagement?  

 
• As council we will make sure women are going to be considered first in any job created. 
• Will apply directly on day to day sessions within council work and resolutions. 
• Practical application in organizational development need to encourage women to take up 

challenging occupations. 
• I am going to use all I learnt from this workshop and apply my other means to eradicate 

gender based violence. 
• Mount session with people on awareness campaigns. 
• Community engagement in my local community. 
• On planning and implementation of strategic objectives. 
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• This programme helps a lot to know how to programming day to day running of our 
local authority as municipality. Helps to inform our communities’ things affecting their 
lives. 

• Action is needed to the people from our wards through empowering them with the 
knowledge we gathered from this workshop. 

• Teaching other and making them aware of gender issues. 
• Implement this at family levels and at work places. 
• Continuous revision of manuals and share with my colleagues. Gives opportunity in 

research activities. 
• Campaigns, meetings and workshops. 
• Budget preparations. 
• I gained a lot about SADC protocol in our country and it is one of the countries which  
• I am going to gather the communities and sensitise them on GBV together with youths. 
 
4. Any other comments?   

 
• Keep up the good work. The timing was perfect as it prepared us for induction. 
• Genderlinks needs to cascade to grass roots levels in communities and schools. 

• I wish if these workshops and the knowledge I got from this session would reach each 
and every corner of this country. This will help in eradicating the anomalies in the very 
people are learning. 

• Substantive allowances remain the largest motivator. 
• We need more of these workshops. 
• As a councillor I have opened my mind on how to help my community, directing each 

member of the ward or community to where is necessary concerning his or her problem. 
• We encourage that such workshops should be done often so that we keep on with 

updated information on gender. Again there is a need to have ward based facilitators so 
that information is spread to everyone. 

• The workshop was quite good because the facilitators explained each and every word 
zvekuti ndakatombodemba kuti dai vakatombo teacher ma”O” levels so as to obtain As. 

• The workshop was appropriate for learning and we have been mentally empowered. 
Keep it up my dear daughter and son. That was so excellent. The workshop got to an 
end before we are exhausted.  

• This workshop has to be addressed to all leaders within the wards. 
• As my understanding if this was on my power I would like to create projects through 

gender links programmes. 
• It is a fruitful deliberation and we hope GL will continue to do such workshops for the 

benefit of all. 
 
 
 


